ISLAND TREEHOUSE SUITES

ROOM TYPES

ISLAND TREEHOUSES

4 exclusive Island Treehouses, 95 square meters each, with a private deck and plunge pool, nestled among the treetops on a private island.

STARBED TREEHOUSE

Set upon stilts, rising up into the leafy canopy from the waters below, 2 double storey 100 square meter Starbed Treehouses appear suspended above the River.
LUXURY TENTED SUITES

ROOM TYPES

LUXURY TENTS
8 Thatched Luxury Tents, 110 square meters each, with a private deck and plunge pool.

LUXURY FAMILY TENTS
5 Thatched Luxury Family Tents, 119 square meters each, including adjoining tented room where up to 3 sharing children younger than 17 years old can sleep comfortably.